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1. INTRODUCTION  
Nuts Industry like almonds, walnuts, pistachios, 

cashews, hazelnuts, peanuts, and some sorts of 

roasted seeds, which are produced in more than 

forty countries but they are consumed in all the 

world. The World Nuts Association, which is a 

non-governmental organization that works to 

support this market, and its mission is to expand a 

global consumption range of all types of nuts. The 

work of this association began in 1994 and had 

published a lot of scientific articles for 

highlighting the positive role of nuts and seeds on 

human health and their ability to reduce some 

diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, and they 

have proven that nuts are a good nutritional 

supplement [1]. Most studies have found that nuts 

and seeds have the ability to prevent heart 

disease, cholesterol and cancer, and they are a 

source of fats, minerals and vitamins, [2-4]. 

Various nuts sorts like hazelnuts, cashew, 

almonds, pistachios, walnuts, and as well as 

peanuts, are nutritional foods each with a 

distinctive components. Generally, these diets 

contain proteins, vitamins like E and K, minerals; 

like Mg, Cu, K, and Se, beneficial 

monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fatty acid 

profiles, soluble and insoluble fibers, and 

medically effective substances such as 

antioxidants, xanthophyll carotenoids, and 

phytosterols compounds, with well-known 

benefits to human health [5]. 

Heavy metals could be divided into toxic (such as 

lead, cadmium, and arsenic) and essential (such as 

zinc, iron, and copper) and therefore have positive 

and negative effects on the human health [6]. 

People are subjected to heavy metals in several 

methods such as; by consumption of polluted 

water and food, and by breathing of air impurities 

or polluted soil particles [7]. Continuing contacts 

to toxic metals can be very dangerous still at low 

levels but the consumption of excessively 

essential metals can similarly cause toxic effects 

[8,9]. The importance of chemical analysis for 

nuts, shows the extent of contamination of this 

type of food and the possibility of using it as an 

important source for some nutrients. 

Contamination of nuts with heavy metals could 

occur from surrounding planting areas or during 

the production process. The Environments is the 

main cause of heavy metal contamination in the 
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were determined, and Kjeldahl method was used to estimate proteins. The results showed that the average 

concentrations of heavy metals varied significantly with sample kind. The levels of the studied metals were as 

follows: 0.075 - 1.167, 31.50 - 116.00, 0.325 - 1.325, 9.425- 71.00, 0.025-3.87, 8.325- 24.825, 0.175- 1.250, 

0.050- 0.750, 43.00- 98.325 mg/kg, for Co, Zn, Ni, Mn, Pb, Cu, Cr, Cd, and Fe, respectively. Also, levels of 

moisture contents, ash contents, total solids contents, and protein levels were: 4.0 - 8.5%, 2.0 - 11.39%, 91.5 - 

96.0%, and 11.8 - 33.2%, respectively. Most of the obtained results were consistent with the previous studies and 

within the permissible limits. 
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food chain and determination of heavy metal 

element level is an important task in nutrition and 

toxicity analysis [4, 10]. 

Several techniques were used to determine the 

levels of heavy metals in biological samples such 

as flame atomic absorption spectrometry, atomic 

fluorescence spectrometry, and inductively 

coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry 

[11, 12]. Flame atomic absorption spectrometry 

(FAAS) is a suitable and commonly utilized 

method for the routine evaluation of trace metals 

because its selectivity, simplicity, availability, and 

its inexpensive compared with other methods 

[13]. In our previous work we have evaluated 

various chemical and physical constituents in 

different types of biological samples [14-16]. 

The aim of the current research is to estimate 

heavy metals, moisture contents, total solid 

contents, ash contents, and protein contents in 

different kinds of seeds and nuts sold in the local 

markets to assess its nutritional value as well as 

the extent of contamination with some toxic 

metals. 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1. Samples Collection 

18 of different types of nut and seed samples were 

collected randomly; which are widely sold in the 

local markets in Misurata city, as shown in Table 

1. 3 replicate samples were analyzed for each 

kind. The samples were then dried and crushed 

with mortar, and 2 g were taken for the analysis, 

which was used to estimate moisture, total solids, 

ash and protein. The same weight was used for 

the determination of heavy metals after digestion 

process. 
 

Table 1. Kinds of nuts and seeds analysed in the study. 

No. Sample Type 
1 Roasted Iranian pistachios 
2 Roasted Turkish hazelnut 
3 Iranian pistachio shiny yellow roasted 
4 Local peanuts 
5 Roasted American pistachios 
6 White Chinese peanuts 
7 American almonds 
8 Red Chinese peanuts 
9 Australian almonds 
10 Roasted Chinese Pumpkin Seeds 
11 Local almonds 
12 Roasted yellow Egyptian watermelon seeds 
13 Peeled almonds 
14 Roasted Egyptian Zucchini Seeds 
15 American Walnuts  
16 Roasted Canadian sunflower seeds 
17 Roasted Indian cashews 
18 Unroasted Canadian sunflower seeds 

 

2.2 Reagents 

All reagents and metal salts used were of 

Analytical Grade (BDH-UK). All standard 

solutions were prepared using deionized water. 

All glassware and polyethylene bottles were 

soaked in 1 M nitric acid for 24 h, and then 

washed several times with deionized water. 

 

2.3. Digestion Method 

Dry digestion method was used [17]. Exactly 

weigh 2.0 g of sample into a cleaned silica dish 

and heat gradually on a hot-plate to volatilize as 

much moisture and organic matter as possible. 

Frequently, distributed the sample out with a 

cleaned suitable rod to speed up the drying 

process. When the sample become completely 

dry, transfer to a  dish to a muffle furnace 

adjusted at 700oC and leave it for 4 h to 

accomplish the decomposition step. Then, remove 

it from the furnace, leave it to cool down and add 

3 ml of 1 M nitric acid. Dissolve the sample ash 

from any insoluble residue. Transfer the contents 

quantitatively into a 50 ml volumetric flask 

complete to mark wit deionized water and mix 

thoroughly to ensure homogeneity. 

 

2.4. Instrumentation 

All heavy metals determinations were performed 

by Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer Hitachi 

ZA-3000 with Zeeman Background Correction. 

 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION  

3.1. Cobalt Analysis 

Fig. 1 showed that the average concentrations of 

cobalt in the studied samples ranged between 

0.075 ± 0.025 mg/kg, which was in sample 15 

(American walnut) and 1.167 ± 0.800 mg/kg 

which was found in sample 11 (local almond). By 

comparison with previous studies, it is noted that 

the concentrations are higher than that found in 

the study that was conducted in Beijing, China 

[18] and in Sweden [19] to estimate heavy metals 

in nuts.  

 

 
Fig. 1. Co levels in the studied samples. 

 

However, all the results obtained in the current 

study agree with that found in the study 

conducted in Pakistan [20] in which it was stated 

that the levels of cobalt were ranged between 

0.348 mg/kg in Peanuts and 1.075 mg/kg in 

almond. The higher level of cobalt in some 

samples could be attributed to the pollution of the 

environment in which the plant was grown or the 
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water in which it was irrigated. By calculating the 

amount of cobalt that consumed daily by eating 

100 g of local almonds, we find that it is 116.7 

μg, which is more than the daily needs, which 

were estimated at 25 µg cobalt level, and this 

amount might not be dangerous because the 

percent of cobalt absorbed in the body ranges 

between 15 and 30%. 

 

3.2.  Zinc Analysis 

Fig. 2 showed that the average zinc levels in the 

investigated samples were ranged between 31.50 

± 1.50 mg/kg (roasted American pistachios) and 

116.00 ± 2.50 mg/kg (Roasted Egyptian 

zucchini). However, these results presents that 

67% of our samples fall within the permissible 

limits which specified by the World Health 

Organization at 60 mg/kg [21]. In comparison 

with other researches, it is observed that 83% of 

our results fallen within the same range as in the 

study conducted in Sweden [19]. Also 61% of the 

samples were consistent with those determined in 

the study conducted in Spain [10] and South 

Africa [22], in which the average levels of zinc 

were in the range 49.70 and 54.26 mg/kg, 

respectively. By calculating the quantity of zinc 

enters the human body by eating 100 g of roasted 

Egyptian pumpkin seeds per day, we found it was 

1.160 mg, which is much less than the 

recommended limits specified by the US Food 

and Drug Administration (FDA), which is 

between 12 and 15 mg of zinc for an adult daily 

[18]. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Zn levels in the studied samples. 

 

3.3. Nickel Analysis 

The nickel concentrations in the samples under 

investigation were (as shown in Fig. 3) ranged 

between 0.325 ± 0.150 mg/kg, which was in 

roasted Turkish nuts and white Chinese peanuts, 

and 11.325 ± 1.05 mg/kg, which was in roasted 

Canadian sunflower seeds. It is also noted that 

there was a large variation in the nickel 

concentrations between the studied samples. The 

results of the current study were in agreement 

with those found in a study conducted in Iran [8], 

where nickel concentrations were ranged between 

0.36 mg/kg and 13.80 mg/kg. But it was higher 

than the results obtained in the study conducted in 

Spain [10], where the concentrations were ranged 

between 0.10-0.64 mg/kg, on the other hand, they 

were less than the results of other studies [8, 20]. 

By estimating the intake amount of nickel that 

enters the human body by consuming 100 g of 

roasted Canadian sunflower seeds per day, we 

found that it reached 1132.5 μg, which is higher 

than the daily requirement, which was estimated 

between 100-300 μg [8]. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Ni levels in the studied samples. 

 

3.4. Manganese Analysis 

The average manganese concentrations in the 

studied samples were varied from 9.425 ± 1.75 

mg/kg in the roasted Iranian pistachios (sample 

1), to 71.00 ± 19.625 mg/kg in the American 

walnut (sample 15), as displayed in Fig. 4. A 

significant variation in the manganese levels is 

observed for similar samples (nuts or seeds), with 

the exception of Iranian pistachio samples, which 

were close. It is noticed that 89% of our results 

were in agreement with those determined in 

previous studies [18, 19], and all the results of the 

current study were in consistent with those 

obtained in the study conducted in South Africa 

[22]. Also, these results indicated, together with 

previous studies, that most foods contain 

manganese at a level between 0.2-35.0 mg/kg 

[24]. By estimating the amount of manganese that 

enters the human body when consuming 100 μg 

of American walnuts per day, we found that it 

reaches 7100, which is higher than the 

recommended daily limits of 18-2300 µg / day 

[22]. On the other hand, it was also mentioned 

that the daily requirement of manganese is 

between 3500-7000 µg [24]. 

 

 
Fig. 4. Mn levels in the studied sample. 
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3.5. Lead Analysis 

Fig. 5 displayed that the average concentrations of 

lead in the studied samples were ranged between 

0.025 ± 0.0025 mg/kg, which was in the Iranian 

roasted pistachio samples (referred to as sample 

1) and 3.875 ± 0.175 mg/kg in the American 

almond samples (sample 7). It is also noted that 

39 % of the samples under investigation 

contained concentrations less than the limits 

allowed by the Chinese standards, which was 0.2 

mg/kg [18]. On the other hand, it was found that 

33 % of the samples ‘results were agreed with 

those found in the study conducted in Beijing, 

China [18], while the rest of the samples 

contained higher concentrations. Also, all results 

were higher than those determined in the study 

conducted in Sweden [19], and 50% of them are 

consistent with those which determined in a 

previous study [10]. On the other hand, all results 

were less than those found in the study conducted 

in Pakistan [20]. By comparing the concentrations 

in the samples of each kind, it is noted that the 

average concentrations were similar in pistachios 

samples and dissimilar in almonds, walnuts, 

peanuts, and seeds. By calculating the amount of 

lead that enters the human body when consuming 

100 g of the American almond per day, we found 

that it was 387.50 µg, and this is less than the 

permissible limits in some countries, as in US 

which is 400 µg / day, South Africa 500 µg / day. 

However, the World Health Organization (WHO) 

has determined it as 300 µg / day. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Pb levels in the studied samples. 

 

3.6. Copper Analysis 

Fig. 6 showed that the average copper 

concentrations in the studied samples were ranged 

between 8.325 ± 0.525 mg/kg, which was in 

sample 6 (Chinese white peanut ), and 24.825 ± 

5.625 mg/kg, which was found in sample 17 

(roasted Indian cashew). These results were  

lower than the copper intake limits for food which 

is 40 mg/kg [21]. When compared with previous 

studies, it was noted that 78% of the current study 

results were consistent with a study conducted in 

China [18], and that 94% of the results were 

consistent with a study conducted in Spain where 

the copper concentrations were ranged between 

6.9 - 22 mg/kg [10]. In contrast, all copper levels 

in the current study were lower than those found 

in the South African, which was the highest 

copper concentration of 59.14 mg/kg [22]. By 

calculating the amount of copper that enters the 

human body after consuming 100 g of roasted 

Indian cashews per day, we found that it was 

2482.5 μg, and this amount is sufficient for the 

daily needs of copper, which was previously 

mentioned as ranging between 1.5 mg (1500 µg) 

and 2.5 mg (2500 µg). 

 

 
Fig. 6. Cu levels in the studied samples. 

 

3.7. Chromium Analysis 

Fig. 7 presented that the lowest average 

chromium concentrations in the samples under 

investigation were found 0.175 ± 0.075 mg/kg 

which was in the local peanut (sample 4), while 

the highest average concentrations were in the 

Iranian yellow roasted pistachios (sample 2) and 

it was 1.250 ± 1.100 mg/kg. These concentrations 

were consistent with those reported that most 

foods should contain chromium levels between 

0.200-0.800 mg/kg [23]. However, this was in all 

samples except for the roasted and unroasted 

Iranian pistachio samples (samples 1 and 2). 

Compared with previous studies, it is noted that 

the results of the current study were consistent 

with a number of which were previously 

conducted [18, 22], and we also found that 67% 

of them were consistent with those were found in 

the study conducted in Spain (8), and others 

conducted in Pakistan [20]. By considering the 

chromium dosage which enters the human body 

while consuming 100 g of Iranian yellow roasted 

pistachios per day, we found that it was 125.0 μg 

and it is within the safe limits (50 -200 µg) [10], 

and this was the same amount that it is needed for 

adult per day (50-200 µg/day) [25]. 

 

 
Fig. 7. Cr levels in the studied samples. 
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3.8 Cadmium Analysis 

It was found, as shown in Fig. 8, that the lowest 

average cadmium concentrations in the studied 

samples was 0.025 ± 0.050 mg/kg (local peanut 

and the red Chinese peanut ), while the highest 

average concentrations was 0.750 ± 0.500 mg/kg 

(American walnut). And it is agreed with that the 

cadmium levels in various foods should not be 

more than 1.0 ppm. In contrast, 89% of the results 

were below the permissible limits in fresh plants 

of 0.3 mg/kg [21]. In comparison between 

cadmium concentrations in similar samples 

(pistachio, almond, peanut and seeds), it is 

generally observed that cadmium concentrations 

are similar in these similar samples. Compared 

with previous studies, it is noted that 89% of the 

obtained concentrations are consistent with what 

were found in the study conducted in China [18], 

while cadmium concentrations were ranged 

between 0.02-0.24 mg/kg, as well as 83% of the 

results of the current study are agreed with what 

was found in the study conducted in Sweden [19]. 

However, 89% of the results of the present study 

were less than those found in the study conducted 

in Pakistan [20], in which it was found that the 

concentrations of cadmium in the studied samples 

were ranged between 0.456 mg/kg in peanut and 

walnut and 6.577 mg/kg in pistachio. It was also 

higher than that recorded in Spain [10]. By 

estimating the amount of cadmium that enters the 

body when eating 100 g of American nuts per 

day, we found that it was 75.0 µg, which is within 

the permissible limits of (0.004-0.084 mg / day) 

[26]. 

 

 
Fig. 8. Cd levels in the studied samples. 

 

3.9 Iron Analysis 

Fig. 9 showed that the average iron concentrations 

in the samples under investigation were ranged 

between 43.000 ± 12.925 mg/kg, which was in 

sample 6 (white Chinese peanuts) and 98.325 ± 

3.125 mg/kg, which was found in sample 14 

(roasted Egyptian zucchini seeds), and these 

findings were very consistent with previously 

mentioned iron content of seeds, which was 

determined between 15-80 mg/kg. However, it 

was higher than the permissible limits in Turkish 

food of 15 mg/kg [21]. Compared with previous 

studies, it was noticed that 67% of the current 

results were in agreement with those found in a 

number of previous studies [10, 22], and 83 % of 

these results were agreed with another study [19]. 

And all the current results are consistent with the 

extent of the results obtained in the study that was 

conducted in Korea [27]. By determining the 

amount of iron that enters the human body by 

eating 100 g of roasted Egyptian zucchini seeds 

per day it was 9832.50 μg (9.832 mg) and this 

falls within the range of daily needs specified by 

the Scientific Health Organization (WHO, 1984), 

which are between 7-14 mg and it depends on the 

age and gender of the person, and the 

recommended limits for adults ranges from 10 mg 

to 15 mg per day [10]. 

 

 
Fig. 9. Fe levels in the studied samples. 

 

3.10. Moisture Content 

The average percentages of moisture in the 

studied samples were ranged between 4.0% in 

sample 2 (roasted Turkish hazelnuts), and 8.50%, 

which was found in samples 8 and 18 (Chinese 

red peanuts and unroasted Canadian sunflower 

seeds), as shown in the fig. 10, and it is also noted 

that there was a variation in the percentage of 

moisture in the studied samples. Compared with 

some previous studies, it was found that the 

results obtained in the current study were 

consistent with a number of previous studies, as 

in the study conducted in Florida [28], where the 

moisture content of nuts ranged between 1.47-

9.51%, and another conducted in Iraq [29], and 

others [27]. In general, the lower the humidity, 

the better it is for keeping the nuts in good shape 

and preventing the microbial growth [28]. 

 

 
Fig. 10. Moisture content in the studied samples. 
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3.11. Total Solids Content 

Fig. 11 showed that the average percentages of 

total solids in the studied samples were ranged 

between 91.50% that was found in samples 8 and 

18 (Chinese red peanuts and unroasted Canadian 

sunflower seeds), and 96.0% in sample 2 (roasted 

Turkish hazelnuts), and a variation in the 

percentages of total solids were distinguished in 

the similar kind of samples. However,  the total 

solids is an inverse approach to the moisture, so 

the higher of it, the better for the food sample 

because the moisture content will decrease. 

 

 
Fig. 11. Total solids content in the studied samples. 

 

3.12. Ash Content 

Fig. 12 showed that the ash percentages in the 

studied samples were ranged between 2.00 % in 

sample 2 (roasted Turkish hazelnuts), and 11.39 

% that was found in sample 10 (roasted Chinese 

squash seeds), and the similarity in the ash 

percentage in the pistachio samples was notable, 

as well as in the seeds, except for the roasted 

Chinese zucchini seeds, which had the highest ash 

content in the studied samples. Compared with 

previous studies, it was noted that 94.44 % of the 

results obtained in the current study were agreed 

with those mentioned in previous studies [22]. It 

was found that 50% of them agree with the study 

conducted in Florida State [28]. 

The higher ash content indicates an abundance of 

minerals in nuts and seeds, which makes them a 

good food supplement and source of minerals for 

humans, provided they are free of toxic elements 

or contain less than the permissible limits. 

 

 
Fig. 12. Ash content in the studied samples. 

 

3.13. Protein Content 

Fig. 13 showed that the protein percentages in the 

investigated samples were ranged between 11.8% 

in the roasted Canadian sunflower seeds and 

33.2% in the roasted Egyptian zucchini seeds. 

Compared with previous studies, it was noticed 

that the results obtained in the current study are 

consistent with those previously mentioned [28]. 

On the one hand, the protein percentages in the 

American walnut were agreed with those found in 

a study conducted in Iraq on the same type of nuts 

[30] which found that the protein percentage in 

some studied nuts and seeds range between 13.46 

- 21.56%. Most of the results of the current study 

were agreed with those found in the study 

conducted in Korea [27], in which the protein 

contents in that study were ranged between 14.4-

29.1% . 

 

 
Fig. 13. Protein content in the studied samples. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

Nuts and seeds are important healthy foods that 

are widely consumed all over the world because 

they contain an important valuable nutrients such 

as proteins, fiber, carbohydrates, various vitamins 

and minerals. In the present research, some heavy 

metals were evaluated in various types of nuts and 

seeds that are consumed in the local market. Also, 

some chemical components such as moisture, 

total solids, ash, and protein were also estimated. 

It was found that the concentrations of these 

components differ according to the type of nuts 

and seeds as well as their source, and there is a 

significant difference between the average 

concentrations of these metals in the studied 

samples. 
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 های محلیهای موجود در فروشگاهای بعضی ترکیبات مغزها و دانهمطالعه مقایسه

 شهر میسوراتا در لیبی 

 
 و*3، خالد مفتاح الشریف2، محمد ساسی1، محمد مصطفی سبسی1عبدالفتاح محمد الخراز

 . گروه شیمی، دانشکده علوم، دانشگاه میسوراتا، میسوراتا، لیبی1

 . گروه شیمی، دانشکده آموزش، دانشگاه میسوراتا، میسوراتا، لیبی2

 علوم، دانشگاه بنغازی، بنغازی، لیبی. گروه شیمی، دانشکده 3

 1311  اسفند 22تاریخ پذیرش:             1311  بهمن  23تاریخ دریافت: 

 

 چکیده

 18باشد. های محلی شهر میسوراتا در لیبی میها و مغزهای خوراکی موجود در فروشگاهموجود در دانه هدف این مطالعه تخمین و بررسی بعضی ترکیبات شیمیایی
آوری و غلظت بعضی از ترکیبات شیمیایی و عناصر سنگین مثل سرب، ها جمعنمونه( از فروشگاه 0تا  3های خام و برشته بطور تصادفی )از هر نوع غز و دانهم نوع

ها در سازی نمونهبرای آمادهروش هضم خشک  ها تعیین گردید.کادمیم، آهن، مس، کروم، منگنز، کبالت، روی، نیکل، میزان رطوبت، خاکستر و پروتئین کل دانه
گیری مقدار پروتئین دال برای اندازهلتعیین عناصر سنگین با استفاده از جذب اتمی شعله بکار گرفته شد. همچنین، رطوبت، خاکستر و کل مواد جامد تعیین و کج

شده به قرار با یکدیگر متفاوت است. میزان عناصر مطالعه های مختلف بطور چشمگیریاستفاده شد. نتایج نشان داد که غلظت متوسط فلزات سنگین در نمونه
بر  گرممیلی 9863.0-03611، 16101-16101، 16.01-16110، 068.0-863.0.، 3681-161.0، 11611-960.0، 163.0-163.0، 11.611-3160، 161.1-16110

میزان رطوبت، خاکستر، کل مواد جامد و  ،مچنینم و آهن بدست آمد. هوم، کادمیکبالت، روی، نیکل، منگنز، سرب، مس، کر کیلوگرم به ترتیب برای عناصر
 مد. اکثر نتایج بدست آمده با مطالعات قبلی سازگار و در حد مجاز می باشد.آبدست  1168-.336و % 9160-9.61، %61.-11639، %061-860پروتئین به ترتیب %

 

 هاي کلیديواژه

 شیمیایی.ها؛ عناصر سنگین؛ ترکیبات مغزها؛ دانه
 

 

  


